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As breast pathologists, our main goal is to take care of BC patients 

according to established quality indicators

However, the current extraordinary situation may require an urgent re-

organisation and adapted new protocols without compromising patients’ 

outcomes

This includes selection criteria to service provision and prioritization of 

treatments

Surgery should be postponed  and NAET should be offered if there is 

evidence that NAET is effective

Overall response rates to hormone manipulation in ER+ HER2- BC is 

>50% in a neoadjuvant setting (though the rate of pCR is much less)

Therefore: we need to identify patients whose BC is likely to respond 

to NAET and those who are not likely to respond to NAET so surgery 

is indicated



* Pre treatment breast core biopsy must be adequate for: 

- Unequivocal diagnosis of invasive carcinoma & Assessment of key 
prognostic/ predictive factors:

• Tumour grade and Histological type 

• Hormone receptor (ER & PR) and HER2 status

• Other biomarkers  such as KI67

• Additional genomic tests e.g. multigene assays

* If there is an inadequate amount of invasive carcinoma in 
the core, repeat biopsy

NAET for BC

Preoperative NCB recommendations



* Make sure tumour type and grade are correct (E-cadherin, 
mitotic counts), receptor assessment is accurate

* If multiple lesions, biopsy of at least 2 foci is advised to 
confirm multifocality and look for heterogeneity to make 
sure that all are ER+ HER2-

• Turnaround time for reporting including receptors and 
Multigene assays

• * Not sure about invasion (such as in papillary carcinomas) or 

DCIS with focal invasion : Perform ER and if + advise for 
excision after NAET to confirm diagnosis

NAET for BC
Preoperative NCB recommendations



Predictors of NAET response / eligibility

Cortazar et al., Lancet 2014;384(9938):164-72

Clinical: 

Menopausal status, age, tumour stage, nodal stage, 

mammographic density, presentation

Pathological: 

Grade, Tumour type, mitotic activity, necrosis and fibrosis, 

TILs,

Molecular:

ER, PR, HER2, KI67, Multigene assay, intrinsic molecular 

classes, ……..etc



Tumour grade on core biopsy
Nottingham Grade

- Grade 1-2: Low response to NACT BUT better response to 
NAET

- Grade 3: higher response to NACT but variable response 
to NAET

* The gold standard tumour grade is based on assessment of 
the whole tumour following excision

* Correlation between NCB and excision grade is typically 
between 60-80% 

Consistency of different grading components:

Tubules – 82%, Pleomorphism – 73%, Mitotic count – 58%

* Core biopsy tends to under grade tumors mainly due to 
lower mitotic counts



Prophase                                       Metaphase                            Telophase 

Atypical mitosis

Apoptosis

Mitosis with eosinophilic cytoplasm







Features of mitotic figure

Criteria for mitoses
1-Absence of nuclear membrane

2- Chromatin clumps margin show hairy projection (50%) but almost 

all show slightly irregular outline

3- Chromatin material is homogeneous

4- No fragmentation of nuclear material

5-Cytoplasm is mainly eosinophilic (80%), but it can be deep 

eosinophilic similar to apoptotic cell cytoplasm (5%), pale or slightly 

basophilic cytoplasm

6- The size of the cell is relatively similar in size of the adjacent 

malignant cells whereas 

7-Only 20% are asymmetrical in shape

Criteria for apoptosis
1-Most show deeply eosinophilic cytoplasm

2- Decreased in size & some show fragmentation of nuclei

3- Almost all had regular border



- DCIS versus invasive carcinoma

In doubtful cases: Panel of myoepithelial markers

- Lobular versus ductal carcinoma

In doubtful cases: E-cadherin & Beta catenin

- Discordance between tumour type and receptor

Further work up

Tumour type on core biopsy



Classic variant Pleomorphic variant

Solid variantTubulo-lobular variant



* Hormone receptors: ER & PR

ER is the most powerful predictor of response to NAET 

ER 1% positive, (1-9% be careful or suggest repeat )

>10% Positive with positive correlation between ER score and level of 
response to NAET

PR status is a also a good predictor with double positive respond better

* HER2: If HER2 is positive: No NAET

* Ki67 (negative correlation with NAET)

* Multigene prognostic tests: Oncotype Dx 

Molecular predictor of response to NAET



Allred 2: <1% cells staining weakly



Positivity cutoff:  ≥1%  

?? Q Score = Positive (2 or 3 or 4 or more?)

<1%=1 +  (1, 2 or 3)= 2, 3, 4 (-ve)

1-10%=2 + (1, 2 or 3)= 3, 4, 5 (+ve)

Allred score



ER Low expresser: 1-9%

PAM50 revealed that tumors with low ER (1-9%) were 

more like ER-negative tumours than ER-positive 

tumors, and most such cases should therefore would 

better be treated as ER negative tumours.

Ohara et al., Br Ca Res Tr 2019 Feb;173(3):533-543.

Among the ER low-positive group (1-9%), 30 of 76 

(40%) had a BRCA 1/2 mutations 
Sanford et al Cancer. 2015 Oct 1;121(19):3422-7

Viale Breast. 2017 Aug;34 Suppl 1:S61-S63



Analysis of the 10,550 unselected BC assessed on 

CNBs:

Weakly positive (1–9%) cases were infrequent (178; 

2.2%) whereas intermediately + (10–69%) were 5.1%.

Of 1-9%; 60 cases were immunostained using full-face 

sections of excision specimens:  

-26 (43%) changed to negative (<1%) 

-34 (57%) remained positive (≥1%)

21 cases <1%: 18 (86%) remained as negative

Rakha et al.. J Clin Oncol. 2012 Aug 10(23):2929-30  



Strong nuclear staining in 100%

Oestrogen receptor 
staining pitfalls



Background staining



Very weak ER staining with background



Very weak ER staining with background



Strong ER staining but with abnormal pattern



??? False positive ER

* Unusual staining pattern

- Granular nuclear with perinuclear cytoplasmic staining 

* Background staining sometimes very obvious

- Very weak tumour cell staining with background staining  

* Tumour:

PR is always negative (0%) 

Tumour is typically high grade

* More with certain clones: ie 6F11 mainly on core biopsy

Rakha et al.. J Clin Oncol. 2012 Aug 10;30(23):2929-30  



Triage for genomic tests

• 75% of BC cases are ER+ HER2-

Cases likely to response include:

• Low grade, strong ER+ and PR+, Low KI67, Lobular 

subtype

However, some cases are not definite and need further 

testing

• High grade with PR- and or high Ki67

• Low expressor of ER



Several genes used together in a formula to predict outcome 

and response to endocrine therapy and chemotherapy

Prognostic multigene signatures



Multigene signatures 

Microarray and RT-PCR based assays

- 21 gene signature (Oncotype Dx)

- 70 gene signature (MammaPrint)

- 76 gene signature (Rotterdam)

- 50 genes: Risk of Recurrence (ROR) score (Prosigna)

- 12 genes (Endopredict) & Epclin

- 5 genes (Molecular grade index)

- 2 gene ratio (H/I™)

- 97 gene: Genomic grade index (MapQuant Dx)

- 14 genes (BreastOncPx)    - 14 gene signature (Celera Metastasis Score™)

7 gene assay (THEROS The   
Breast Cancer Index)



Multigene signatures 

IHC and ISH based assays

- 4 gene signature (IHC4; ER, PR, HER2 and Ki67)

- 5 gene signature (Mammostrat)

- 9 gene signature (Mammostrat Plus; 5 + ER, PR, HER2 and Ki67)

- 5 gene signature (ProEx™ Br)

- 3 gene signature (eXagenBC™ )

Signatures based on a biological process

- Wound-response signature (442 genes)
- Immune signatures (14 genes)
- Invasiveness Gene Signature  (186 genes)



Test Parameters 1° Validation 

Population

Location

Oncotype DX 16 +5 genes RT-PCR ER+ (pN0) +ET Central: USA

MammaPrint 70 genes array ER+/- (pN0-1) Central

Prosigna 

(PAM50)

50 +5 genes NanoString ER+ HER2- (pN0-2) +ET Regional

EndoPredict 8 +4 genes RT-PCR ER+ HER2- (pN1-3) +ET +CT Regional/ Central

Breast cancer 

Index

7 genes ER+ HER2- Central

First generation prognostic signatures



Oncotype DX™ (21-Gene Recurrence Score) Assay
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16 Cancer and 5 Reference Genes From 3 Studies

Category RS (0-100)

Low risk RS <18 (50%; 7%)

Int risk RS ≥18 - <31 (14%)

High risk RS ≥31 (27%, 30%

Paik et al. N Engl J Med. 2004;351:2817-2826.

RS = + 0.47 x HER2 Group Score 
- 0.34 x ER Group Score 
+ 1.04 x Proliferation Group Score
+ 0.10 x Invasion Group Score 
+ 0.05 x CD68
- 0.08 x GSTM1
- 0.07 x BAG1



Oncotype DX™ Clinical Validation: 
RS as Continuous Predictor
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Ten 3-μm unstained sections and two hematoxylin and eosin sections from 

each core needle biopsy (CNB) paraffin block were

For three patients, the remaining specimen was insufficient to generate unstained 

slides. The total RNA yields were insufficient to assay (<500 ng) in 29 patients. 

Therefore, a RS was determined in the remaining 43 patients.

Response rates (cCR + cPR) to NAET for low- (<18, 26%) intermediate- (37%), 

and high- (37%) risk RS were 64%, 31%, and 31%, respectively (p = 0.11, by trend 

test)

Pilot study 2009 43 cases



333 NCB, of these, 34 samples were excluded for reasons (10%)

295 BC patients (median age 63 years; median tumor size 25 mm; 66% grade 1), 

53% had RS <18

29% had RS18–30 

18% had RS ≥31

Clinical response rates were 54% (RS<18), 42% (RS18–30), and 22% (RS≥31). 

In multivariable, analyses, continuous Recurrence Score result (p<0.001), ESR1 

score (p=0.049), PGR score (p<0.001), and ER gene-groupscore (p<0.001) were 

associated with clinical response. 



Summary

* Pathologists can guide management of BC patients in the era of 

COVID-19

* Core biopsy reporting is important as it can give final information

* Accurate assessment of prognostic variable is crucial

Tumour grade, Histological type

Receptor status (ER, PR and HER2)

Other markers: Ki67 and Genomic tests

Predictor of good response to NAET are

Strong ER expression, positive PR, low Ki67, Low grade, ILC 

Indeterminate level of response: Multigene test (e.g., Oncotype Dx)

Low scores : >50% response,  High scores: <30% response



Thanks


